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Synopsis: To document writer’s the participation at the Annual San Francisco Giants Family Safety Day in San Francisco, CA.

Details: On July 28, 2009, writer along with ASAC and several San Francisco Division employees, participated in the Annual San Francisco Giants Family Safety Day. The event was held to promote and educate public safety and awareness in our homes, offices, schools, and neighborhoods. The Division provided public safety messages on senior citizen fraud prevention tips and tips for parents to keep their children safe from gangs. The safety messages were displayed throughout the game on the Giants scoreboard.

Before the game, writer and employees passed out child identification kits, internet safety booklets, FBI activity booklets, presidential rulers, and FBI tattoos, along with agent and professional support employment brochures. During the pre-game festivities outgoing San Francisco Police Department (SFPD) Police Chief, Heather Fong, shook hands with employees and took a group photo. As part of the event, ASAC participated in the homeplate ceremony along with SFPD Police Chief Heather Fong, and representatives from the San Francisco Fire Department (SFFD), California Highway Patrol (CHP), Office of Emergency Services (OES), U.S. Coast Guard, Department of Homeland Security.
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(DHS) and Kindervision.

During the event, COS met with SF Giants, concerning the Citizens' Academy and Kindervision, Inc., concerning joint youth outreach initiatives.